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Skeletal fragility in the elderly does not simply result from a loss of
bone mass. However, the mechanisms underlying the concurrent
decline in bone mass, quality, and mechanosensitivity with age
remain unclear. The important role of osteocytes in these processes
and the age-related degeneration of the intricate lacunocanalicular
network (LCN) in which osteocytes reside point to a primary role for
osteocytes in bone aging. Since LCN complexity severely limits ex-
perimental dissection of these mechanisms in vivo, we used two
in silico approaches to test the hypothesis that LCN degeneration,
due to aging or an osteocyte-intrinsic defect in transforming growth
factor beta (TGF-β) signaling (TβRIIocy−/−), is sufficient to compro-
mise essential osteocyte responsibilities of mass transport and ex-
posure to mechanical stimuli. Using reconstructed confocal images
of bone with fluorescently labeled osteocytes, we found that oste-
ocytes from aged and TβRIIocy−/− mice had 33 to 45% fewer, and
more tortuous, canaliculi. Connectomic network analysis revealed
that diminished canalicular density is sufficient to impair diffusion
even with intact osteocyte numbers and overall LCN architecture.
Computational fluid dynamics predicts that the corresponding drop
in shear stress experienced by aged or TβRIIocy−/− osteocytes is
highly sensitive to canalicular surface area but not tortuosity. Sim-
ulated expansion of the osteocyte pericellular space to mimic oste-
ocyte perilacunar/canalicular remodeling restored predicted shear
stress for aged osteocytes to young levels. Overall, these models
show how loss of LCN volume through LCN pruning may lead to
impaired fluid dynamics and osteocyte exposure to mechanostimu-
lation. Furthermore, osteocytes emerge as targets of age-related
therapeutic efforts to restore bone health and function.
aging | osteocytes | lacunocanalicular network | transforming growth
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Age-related bone fragility results from the concomitant declineof bone mass and bone quality over a lifetime. Deregulation
of osteoclast and osteoblast function with age contributes directly
to this bone fragility, especially the loss of bone mass (1, 2). Al-
though osteocytes comprise 90 to 95% of all bone cells, relatively
little is known about their role in the age-related decline in bone
health. Osteocytes reside within the bone matrix in a series of
cavities and channels known as the lacunocanalicular network
(LCN) (3, 4). Within the LCN, osteocytes act as master regulators
of bone health by supplying nutrients to other osteocytes distal to
the vasculature by coordinating the activity of osteoblasts, osteo-
clasts, and other cell types to balance bone deposition and resorp-
tion (5, 6) by sensing and responding to mechanical forces (7) and
by actively remodeling their surrounding bone matrix via peril-
acunar/canalicular remodeling (PLR) (8–10). Recent advance-
ments in optical imaging have provided morphologic evidence for
the degeneration of the LCN and the osteocyte network with age
(11–13), but how these architectural changes to the osteocyte
network impact aged-bone health remains unclear.
Aged bone demonstrates several defects including losses in
mechanostimulation (14), uncoupling of bone deposition and
resorption (1, 2), alterations to bone material properties (15, 16),
and degeneration of the LCN (17). Mechanical loading applied
at the organ scale compresses the mineralized bone tissue driving
interstitial fluid flow through the organic pericellular matrix that
lines the mineralized walls of the LCN (18–21), with the resulting
fluid-induced stresses and strains in osteocytes transduced into
biochemical cues. Osteocytes respond to fluid flow with increased
expression of bone anabolic genes and a corresponding increase in
bone formation in young, murine tibial loading studies (22). How-
ever, bones from middle-aged mice experience tempered responses
to loads that progressively worsen with age (1, 14, 23, 24). Addi-
tionally, osteocytic PLR maintains bone-matrix material properties,
one of several aspects of bone quality that decline with age, leading
to the increased risk of fragility fractures in elderly individuals, even
those with clinically normal bone mass (8, 9, 25–28). Age also takes
a toll on the osteocyte LCN, with a loss of canaliculi and changes in
lacunar geometries in old bone (11, 13, 29). Similarly, microcracks
caused by fatigue loading can cause severe localized damage to the
LCN, with a loss of connectivity and nutrient supply leaving local
osteocytes vulnerable and preventing local adaptive remodeling
(30). Because osteocytes rely on the LCN for mechanosensation
and for coordinating bone remodeling to maintain bone mass and
quality, we hypothesized that the age-related degeneration of the
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LCN plays a causal role in the decline in bone health and increased
skeletal fragility in aging.
Several hallmarks of aged bone also appear in bone from mice
with limited transforming growth factor beta (TGF-β) signaling,
including impaired mechanical adaptation, poor bone quality, and
LCN degeneration. First, in mice that express a dominant negative
version of TGF-β receptor type II (TβRII), bone apposition in
response to loading was significantly impaired compared with
wild-type controls, implicating intact TGF-β signaling in the ana-
bolic response of bone to mechanical stimulation (31). Second,
osteocyte-intrinsic ablation of TβRII (TβRIIocy−/−) causes severe
bone-quality defects without meaningful changes to cortical bone
mass, including reduced fracture toughness (9). Third, silver ni-
trate staining of the LCN shows that bones from TβRIIocy−/− mice
have a shortened canalicular phenotype, which is attributed to the
coordinated repression of genes required for PLR such as MMP13,
MMP14, and Cathepsin K (9, 32). Thus, a similar set of bone
phenotypes arise from the systemic effects of aging and from the
osteocyte-intrinsic effects of TβRII ablation. However, the extent to
which these similarities are mechanistically related remains unclear.
Either way, given the importance of TGF-β in fracture repair,
osteogenesis imperfecta (33), Camurati–Engelman disease (34),
and other human skeletal syndromes (35), understanding the role of
TGF-β in maintaining the LCN and bone strength may give insight
to clinical bone fragility.
Functional analysis of the osteocyte LCN faces challenges in
isolating and manipulating specific LCN features, especially within
the complex, mineralized extracellular matrix (ECM). Here, we
apply quantitative in silico approaches to probe the function of
osteocyte networks visualized deep within cortical bone using
confocal laser scanning microscopy (11–13). We test the hypoth-
esis that LCN degeneration, whether due to systemic aging or
osteocyte-intrinsic TGF-β deficiency, compromises osteocyte mass
transport and mechanosensation. Unraveling the functional con-
sequences of LCN degeneration could advance the search for
therapeutically tractable mechanisms to improve bone mass or
bone quality with age.
Results
Suppressed TβRII Levels and Canalicular Architecture in Aged and
TβRIIocy−/− Bone. The reported degeneration of the LCN with ag-
ing (11, 17) led us to examine the effect of aging on skeletal gene
expression in osteocyte-enriched cortical bone. We used Nano-
String arrays, including a custom array of over 800 genes associated
with skeletal cell differentiation, ECM remodeling, and relevant
signaling pathways such as Wnt, PTH, and TGF-β. Relative to
young mouse cortical bone (2 mo), genes implicated in ECM
remodeling and TGF-β signaling were among the most strongly
repressed in aging (36 mo) (Fig. 1A). The age-dependent LCN
degeneration corresponded with the repression of MMP13,
MMP14, and other ECM remodeling enzymes implicated in os-
teocyte PLR, a process that supports the maintenance of the LCN
(8–10, 32). Investigation of all genes within the Kyoto Encyclope-
dia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) TGF-β signaling pathway
included in the NanoString arrrays showed systematic deregulation
of TGF-β signaling with aging (Fig. 1 A and B, black bars). The
most significantly repressed genes are those encoding the canonical
TGF-β R-Smad (Smad3) and TGF-β target genes Smad6 and Ski.
Systemic aging also leads to the repression of TβRII in bone, with a
magnitude comparable to that observed in mice with genetic ab-
lation of a floxed Tgfbr2 allele in osteocytes under control of 10 kb
DMP1-Cre, relative to Cre-negative controls (Fig. 1B, gray bars).
Also, like aging bone, bone from TβRIIocy−/− mice also express low
levels of MMP13 and MMP14 (9).
Whether due to aging or to osteocytic Tgfbr2 deficiency, the
deterioration of the osteoctye LCN is evident. Staining of the
LCN in paraffin sections shows the sparse canaliculi in old or
TβRIIocy−/− bone relative to young or TβRIIctrl bone (Fig. 1 C–F).
Quantitative analysis shows that, relative to their controls, the
average canalicular length is reduced in both old and TβRIIocy−/−
bone, and they are statistically indistinguishable between each
other (Fig. 1G). Therefore, to understand the functional impact of
LCN degeneration resulting either from systemic aging or from
osteocyte-intrinsic defects in TGF-β signaling, we evaluated LCN
structure and function in each of these two mouse models.
Limitations of visualizing this elaborate three-dimensional (3D)
network in thin paraffin sections led us to examine the LCN using
fluorescent confocal microscopy of thick cleared cortical bone
sections (Fig. 1 H–O). These detailed 3D images strikingly reveal
the loss of canalicular density and organization in aged or
TβRIIocy−/− bone (Movie S1). Quantitative analysis of these im-
ages shows that the shortened canalicular phenotype of aged or
TβRIIocy−/− bone, apparent in paraffin sections (Fig. 1G), in part
results from canaliculi bending in and out of the focal plane due to
increased canalicular tortuosity, τ, (Fig. 1P).
Consistent with previous findings, canalicular architecture is
altered by defective TGF-β signaling without changes to lacunar
number as previously noted by synchrotron radiation micro-
tomography (SRμT) (9), but both lacunar and canalicular fea-
tures deteriorate with age (11, 13) (Fig. 1 Q and R). Analyses of
canalicular features revealed similar patterns of canalicular alter-
ations in aged and TβRIIocy−/− bone relative to controls, with re-
duced canalicular dendrite numbers (Fig. 1R) observed through
Imaris-aided quantification of the direct canalicular sprouting
point before the first bifurcation (S.1), as well as a reduced LCN
volume fraction and increased canalicular spacing (Fig. 1 S and T).
How these changes to osteocyte canalicular architecture precisely
impact cellular performance is unknown.
Maintenance of Network Architecture but Loss of Nodal Interactions
with Age and TGF-β Signaling Disruption. Given the challenges in
manipulating and observing osteocyte networks in vivo and
in vitro, we applied in silico approaches to probe the functional
implications of LCN degeneration on osteocyte connectivity, mass
transport, and mechanosensitivity. First, using network scale
connectomic analysis, a nondimensional collection of nodes and
edges is constructed on top of 3D osteocyte networks derived from
bone of young and old, or TβRIIctrl and TβRIIocy−/−, mice
(Fig. 2A) (36, 37). Nodal analysis provides important insight into
the prevalence and type of canalicular junctions, which can impact
solute transport and fluid mechanics (38).
Although the average number of nodes was decreased in both
the aged and TβRIIocy−/− models compared with young or Cre-
negative controls (Fig. 2B), underlying aspects of network archi-
tecture are unaffected by LCN degeneration. For example, mean
node degree (n), a measure of network architecture that reflects
the number of connected nearest neighbors, is equal across all
groups when excluding end-point nodes (Fig. 2 C, Left), empha-
sizing high-level maintenance of network organization. Further-
more, while the osteocyte density within the connectomes was kept
constant to prioritize canalicular path behavior (Fig. 2D), the pri-
mary node types (t and c nodes) remain proportionally constant
with age or with TGF-β deficiency (Fig. 2 E and F). However,
increases in the number of end-point nodes in the LCN of aged
and TβRIIocy−/− bone stratified them from their controls (Fig. 2G).
The increase in end-point nodes (n = 1) in aged and TβRIIocy−/−
networks significantly affects LCN architecture by lowering the
mean node degree (Fig. 2 C, Right) by identifying an increase in
nonfunctional path choices in which canaliculi terminate within the
matrix without reconnecting to the network, revealing higher
numbers of discontinuities at the termini of canaliculi in degen-
erated models. Investigation of branching through segmentation of
canalicular features at regular concentric distances away from the
cell body (Fig. 2H) shows that, although degenerated models lose
canalicular number at the root (Fig. 2I), remaining canaliculi in the
aged and TβRIIocy−/− models expand at similar rates to controls
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Fig. 1. Aged and TβRIIocy−/− bone share molecular and canalicular morphologic changes. (A) Volcano plot of 800+ genes from NanoString panels shows
down-regulation of genes involved in matrix interaction and remodeling in aged bones. (B) Log2 expression fold change of TGF-β signaling pathway genes
from NanoString showing systematic regulation with age (36 mo, n = 4 versus 2 mo, n = 3, black bars). RNA from TβRIIocy−/− bone shows significant repression
of only Tgfbr2 (TβRIIocy−/− versus TβRIIctrl, n = 4 each, gray bars). *Significant effect w.r.t. age; #significant effect w.r.t. TβRIIocy−/−; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and
***P < 0.001 by Student’s t test. Silver nitrate staining (C–F) of the osteocyte LCNs showing shortened canalicular lengths in 2D at 36 mo (n = 4) or with
disrupted TGF-β signaling (n = 5) (Scale bar, 20 μm). Young C57BL/6 mice (n = 4) showed no significant differences in canalicular length to TβRIIctrl mice (n = 6);
additionally, mice with ablated TGF-β signaling showed no significant differences from aged mice in multiple post hoc Tukey-corrected pair-wise comparisons.
(G) **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001. Maximum z-projections (H–K) of a single plane of osteocytes (∼12 μm). (Scale bar, 20 μm.) (L–O) 3D recon-
structions of 75- × 75- × ∼35-μm sections of LCN captured by confocal imaging showing loss of canaliculi and canalicular organization in aged (I andM) (n = 6)
and TβRIIocy−/− (K and O) (n = 6) mice compared with 2-mo WT controls (H and L) (n = 4) and 2-mo TβRIIctrl mice (J and N) (n = 6), respectively. Quantification of
LCN parameters completed in 3D within a 30-μm–thick selection (P–T) shows similar changes in aged and TβRIIocy−/− bone, with the exception of osteocyte
area density (Q) showing loss of cell bodies in only aged bone. *P < 0.05 by Student’s t test to proper control.
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within the first region of canalicular bifurcation (Fig. 2J, white) and
again further into the network (Fig. 2K, yellow). Therefore, as the
LCN ages in cortical bone, rather than changing canalicular or-
ganization and adopting a more web-like state, as found in woven
bone (36, 37, 39), it undergoes pruning by which dendrites retract
or degenerate, but branching near cell bodies is unaffected.
Aged and TβRIIocy−/− Osteocyte Networks Have Impaired Transport
Capabilities. While higher-order LCN structure is preserved with
age and TGF-β disruption, the loss of canaliculi and canalicular
junctions may limit fluid and solute movement. If mass transport
through the LCN is compromised, it could influence osteocyte
nutrient exchange and the ability of osteocytes to signal with one
another and with other cell types. Therefore, to determine the effect
of LCN degeneration on mass transport, we applied betweenness
centrality (BC) analysis to the LCN connectomes of young and old
and TβRIIctrl and TβRIIocy−/− bones. BC is defined as the fraction
of shortest paths within a network running through any particular
node (Fig. 3E), in which high-BC scoring nodes represent heavily
used paths (Fig. 3 A–D). Nodes that appear in at least 1% of paths
within the connectome are shown in color, with red nodes being the
most heavily utilized.
Using BC analysis, we find that with age or osteocytic TGF-β
deficiency, the number of available paths is reduced, with the
obvious consequence that remaining paths are much more heavily
utilized. Specifically, the proportion of nodes scoring above the
1% threshold is increased in the LCN of aged and TβRIIocy−/−
bones compared with their young and TβRIIctrl controls (Fig. 3F).
Low-scoring nodes (blue, BC = 0.01 to 0.1) abundant in healthy,
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Fig. 2. Nodal analysis shows maintenance of network architecture but loss of total network interactions with age and TGF-β signaling disruption in oste-
ocytes. Individual node classification (A) from connectomic analysis of the LCN from skeletonized confocal images shows a dramatic loss of total identified
nodes (B) in aged and TβRIIocy−/− bone compared with controls. Mean node degree (connections per node) without considering end-point nodes (C, Left)
shows maintenance of the underlying network architecture even with degeneration. In contrast, inclusion of end-point nodes (C, Right) demonstrates the
detrimental effect of disjointed paths in the network. While maintaining equal osteocyte number within volumes studied (D), the relative proportion of
branch-like t nodes (E) and cluster-like c nodes (F) persisted across all models, while there was an increase in the proportion of end-point nodes (G) in
degenerated models. Canalicular branching identified through segmentation in expanding concentric positions away from the cell body (H) reveals
degenerated models showed specific loss of canalicular number at the sprouting point (I, yellow arrows) but continued to branch normally at the first region
of bifurcation (J, dashed yellow) and again further into the network (K, yellow). *P < 0.05 to young, WT controls. n = 5 for all groups.
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Fig. 3. Aged and TβRIIocy−/− osteocyte networks have limited pathway availability and lower transport capabilities in in silico connectomic models. Projection
of 3D skeletonized maps of the LCN with nodes color-mapped to their individual BC values (A–D). Color bar indicates BC score for individually plotted nodes.
(E) Schematic example for the calculation of Betweenness Centrality for individual nodes within a given network. Higher BC-scoring nodes align to show
heavily used pathways within the network (BC > 0.01), with a higher fraction in degenerated models (F) indicating more limited pathway choice. See Movies
S2 and S3 for 3D representation. Comparison of transport capacity within bone from the skeletonized connectomic-network models shows an increase in
nondimensional diffusive speed gain (G) in networks of young, control bones compared with respective degenerated models (H). This is primarily driven by a
decrease to canalicular length density (I) in degenerated models increasing distance to the LCN from the matrix (dLC, J) rather than an increase in distance to
the nearest cell directly through the matrix (dL, K) or from points within the LCN to the nearest lacuna through the network (dnet, L). *P < 0.05. n = 5 for
all groups.
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available paths for mass transport within the networks. In contrast,
fewer paths exists in old or TβRIIocy−/− bone and are much more
heavily utilized (yellow-red, BC > 0.1), features that are readily
apparent in videos showing BC values within the 3D connectomes
(Movies S2 and S3). Therefore, greater reliance on fewer path-
ways with age is a feature of these compromised networks.
We next modeled the effect of LCN degeneration on its ability
to complete a diffusive task using measured network distances and
physical diffusion constants (Fig. 3G). With a smaller diffusive
speed gain than controls, the aged LCN has a diminished ability to
shuttle material through the network (Fig. 3H). The effect of aging
on the diffusivity of the LCN was almost identical to that resulting
from osteocyte-intrinsic loss of TGF-β signaling (Fig. 3H). In both
cases, the diminished diffusivity is largely due to the decreased
canalicular density (Fig. 3I). With ∼40% lower canalicular length
density, the distance a molecule must travel to get from the ECM
to the LCN (dLC, Fig. 3J) is significantly increased in degenerated
networks compared with their respective controls. Other variables
that affect diffusive speed gain (dL and dnet, Fig. 3 K and L) remain
unchanged by LCN degeneration in these models. Intuitively, this
analysis shows that, of the many LCN features disrupted by aging or
osteocytic TGF-β deficiency, including canalicular number and
tortuosity, the loss of canalicular number or density is the most
important driver of the reduced diffusivity in this model.
Fluid-Dynamics Modeling Demonstrates Lower Fluid Velocity and
Shear Stress as a Function of Pericellular Space Volume and Not
Canalicular Tortuosity. Given the importance of the LCN for oste-
ocyte mechanosensation, we sought to determine how LCN fluid-
flow shear stress changes following LCN degeneration due to ei-
ther systemic aging or osteocyte-intrinsic suppression of TGF-β
signaling. To that end, we used computational fluid dynamics to
model load-induced interstitial fluid flow within the pericellular
space (PCS) surrounding single osteocytes (Fig. 4A). Standard PCS
volumes were modeled from the same set of confocal fluorescence
images of osteocyte networks from young and old and TβRIIctrl
and TβRIIocy−/− bone (Fig. 4B). Computational complexity limited
our analysis to individual osteocytes, which were segmented con-
sistently to eliminate confounding local features such as blood
vessels. Using these models, we can easily modify the dimensions of
the PCS parametrically to mimic volume changes caused by the
suppression (0.5×, Fig. 4C) or induction (2×, Fig. 4D) of PLR
remodeling. Even at the single-cell scale, the loss of osteocyte
surface area in aged and TβRIIocy−/− bone is still evident (Fig. 4E).
The twofold in silico changes in PCS thickness roughly double or
half the total calculated volume of the modeled LCNs within each
group, whereas differences between young and old or TβRIIctrl and
TβRIIocy−/− bone account for no more than a 60% change in PCS
volume (Fig. 4F).
Modeling of interstitial fluid flow at constant volume and pres-
sure revealed profound differences in the shear-stress magnitude
and distribution in the PCS of old and TβRIIocy−/− osteocytes
relative to their young or TβRIIctrl controls (Fig. 5A). Maximum
fluid velocities of 686.95 μm/s around young osteocytes, and, sim-
ilarly, 525.70 μm/s for TβRIIctrl osteocytes, were approximately
double those predicted for osteocytes from aged and TβRIIocy−/−
bones, at 242.82 μm/s and 321.86 μm/s, respectively (Fig. 5B).
Likewise, maximum shear stresses are significantly higher for young
and TβRIIctrl osteocytes than for aged and TβRIIocy−/− cells
(Fig. 5C).
These reductions in fluid velocity and shear stress with LCN
degeneration could arise from several factors such as changes in
canalicular length (Fig. 1G), LCN or PCS volume (Figs. 1T and
4G), or tortuosity (Fig. 1Q). Using fluid dynamics modeling, we
tested the contribution of PCS volume and tortuosity to fluid-flow
shear stress. We were surprised to find, by modeling fluid flow in
individual canaliculi across a range of tortuosity, that increasing
tortuosity had no significant effect on either fluid velocity or shear
stress (Fig. 5D). This suggests that osteocytes in degenerated net-
works do not gain any mechanosensitive advantage by generating
canalicular tortuosity.
On the other hand, the expanded PCS volume and the resulting
increased flow rates generated significantly greater maximum fluid
velocities than in baseline conditions, while constriction of this
space had the opposite effect (Fig. 5E). Remarkably, PCS expan-
sion increased the fluid flow velocity and shear stress predicted for
aged or TβRIIocy−/− osteocytes such that these values were statis-
tically indistinguishable from young or TβRIIctrl controls at base-
line PCS volumes (Fig. 5 F and G). These findings emphasize the
importance of PCS volume on osteocyte pericellular fluid move-
ment and highlight the potential to rescue impaired osteocyte
mechanosensation due to LCN degeneration in aging by increasing
PCS volume.
Discussion
This study provides evidence that the decline of bone health with
age is mechanobiologically linked to the age-related degenera-
tion of osteocyte LCN structure and function. By examining the
functional implications of LCN degeneration on osteocyte mass
transport and pericellular fluid flow, this work informs the bio-
logical and physical decline of bone during aging and suggests
strategies to defend against this loss. Specifically, by utilizing a
combination of in silico analyses, we identified that reductions
in canalicular number and connections reduce diffusion within
the LCN and pericellular fluid velocity, a driver of osteocyte
mechanosensation. Connectomics analysis revealed the LCN
architectural changes that occur with age in cortical bone and
how LCN pruning limited pathway availability and mass trans-
port in old bone. Finite element (FE) modeling identified that
loss of osteocyte canaliculi alone is sufficient to reduce the LCN
surface area and limit shear mechanostimulation along this
surface. Finally, FE modeling showed that deficits to fluid ve-
locity and associated shear of aged osteocytes are recoverable by
increasing PCS volume even without changing the remaining
architecture of the LCN. These observations apply whether LCN
degeneration results from systemic aging or from a targeted
defect in osteocytic TGF-β signaling. Thus, this work identifies
lost fluid dynamics and mechanostimulation as consequences of
LCN pruning in response to osteocyte TGF-β deficiency or aging
and provides evidence that restoration of osteocyte stimulation
through pericellular fluid flow is physically possible without the
need to regrow lost canaliculi.
A key strength of this study is the ability to distinguish the
functional effects of lacunar and canalicular changes by comparing
LCN degeneration in aging and TβRIIocy−/− mice. Previous studies
of the LCN of aged bone note canalicular losses as well as dimin-
ished osteocyte number and lacunar size (11, 13, 29), confounding
the ability to dissect lacunar and canalicular contributions to LCN
function. On the other hand, TβRIIocy−/− bone lost canaliculi to the
same extent as aged bone with no change in lacunar number. This
finding using optical imaging is similar to previous findings in this
model using SRμT, documenting no loss to lacunar number with
TGF-β signaling disruption (9), highlighting the ability to assess the
contribution of the canalicular network to osteocyte function and
health using this model. Therefore, canalicular loss, in either model,
is sufficient to compromise key aspects of osteocyte function in-
cluding mass transport and mechanosensation.
As in TβRIIocy−/− bone (9), aged bone showed suppression of
genes encoding TβRII and PLR enzymes. Since PLR supports
the maintenance of the osteocyte LCN (10, 40), reduced TGF-β
signaling may play a causal role in the age-related degeneration
of the LCN. While the molecular mechanism responsible for
declining TGF-β signaling and PLR with age in bone has yet to
be explored, this work establishes that both aged and TβRIIocy−/−
bone share canalicular defects that impair the LCN in both form
and function. Although the effects of DMP1-Cre/TβRIIfl/fl on
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osteocyte morphology and health have previously been recapit-
ulated through pharmaceutical inhibition of TGF-β signaling in
skeletally mature mice (9), it is important to note that the con-
stitutive nature of the removal of TβRII through DMP1 may also
occur in “late-stage” osteoblasts as they begin their transition
into osteocytes. While this may result in some lingering devel-
opmental defects impacting the osteoblast–osteocyte transition,
and is thus unrelated biologically to the aged-related loss of
canaliculi, the TβRIIocy−/− phenotype is still canalicular specific
and also subtle compared with other models of altered TGF-β
signaling within the skeleton, where phenotypes are much more
severe (33, 34). Additionally, disruptions to TFG-β signaling are
independently observed in our NanoString analysis of aged oste-
ocytes including, specifically, TβRII, supporting the rationale to
utilize this mouse model in parallel with aged mice. To definitively
address the role of TGF-β signaling in mature osteocytes within
the LCN, the use of an inducible Cre mouse without additional
skeletal effects is desired, while our model is sufficient in under-
standing the canalicular contributions to LCN degeneration.
These imaging and computational analyses point to the role of
canalicular loss and pruning in LCN degeneration in both aged
and TβRIIocy−/− bone. LCN pruning can occur prior to or inde-
pendently of osteocyte death, since canalicular density is low in
TβRIIocy−/− bone even when osteocyte density is preserved. Con-
centric canalicular feature identification showed a primary defect
of whole canalicular loss in degenerated models while remaining
dendrites branch and expand normally, while end-point nodal
classification identifies pruning at the distal end of processes as
they withdraw from the network, severing connectivity. Both these
alterations to the network compromise the size and pervasiveness
of the network throughout the bone matrix and, along with pre-
vious work estimating the size limit for particle diffusion through
the LCN of 40 kD (41, 42), compromise osteocyte function. This is
supported by our findings that predict a 30 to 45% reduction in the
speed of particle movement through degenerated networks. These
limitations to mass transport within bone impact all three major
bone-cell types, since osteocytes rely on the LCN for nutrient
supply (25) as well as for signaling to osteoclasts and osteoblasts.
Thus, canalicular morphology is altered in multiple ways, raising
further questions about the different biologic processes that control
different aspects of canalicular morphology and how this may im-
pact cellular cross talk, bone remodeling, and the decline in bone
mass and bone quality with age (43).
Fluid flow within the LCN is a primary mechanism by which
mechanical stimulation drives bone anabolism, a response that is
diminished in aged bone (44) that additionally depends on cana-
licular path availability. While fluid shear stress has previously been
postulated to stimulate osteocytes, presented here as a functional
outcome/defect, it is likely that the fluid stimulation occurs via fluid
drag–induced strain at molecular attachments and focal adhesions
along canalicular dendrites and the canalicular wall (42, 45).
Therefore, the changes in velocities reported here likely have
commensurate effects on the strain stimulation of the osteocytes as
has been shown in previous modeling studies (19, 46–48). While
losses of osteocyte cell bodies and changes to lacunar geometry
toward smaller and rounder lacunae with age (13, 49) have already
been implicated in reduced fluid flow in the LCN (50), here, we
report complementary canalicular changes with age. Given that the
osteocyte canaliculi are predicted to be the primary mechano-
sensing portion of the LCN (51, 52), knowledge of which of these
geometric changes most diminishes fluid flow remains a significant
knowledge gap.
Our prior work using idealized canalicular models predicted that
tortuosity would slightly increase localized mechanical stimulation
(19). Thus, we hypothesized that the increased canalicular tortuosity
may allow aged or TβRIIocy−/− osteocytes to increase local me-
chanical stimulation. Streamline plots qualitatively identified local
regions of enhanced fluid shear around canalicular bends, but these
hotspots were insufficient to overcome the greater loss of fluid ve-
locity and shear stimulation caused by canalicular loss. Because
A B C D
E F
Fig. 4. FE models of individual osteocytes. (A) Meshing of individual osteocytes and (B) modeling of surrounding PCS at standard width (0.08 μm) and
constricted or expanded width by a factor of 2 (C and D, 0.04 and 0.16 μm, respectively). Osteocyte surface area (E) varied between controls and degenerated
models. Manipulation of PCS thickness caused commensurate changes in PCS volume (F), with greater changes within groups (age/genotype) at different PCS
thicknesses than between groups at the same PCS thickness.
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Fig. 5. Fluid-dynamics modeling demonstrates lower fluid velocity and shear stress as a function of PCS volume and not canalicular morphology. Visuali-
zation of streamlines (A) and quantification of fluid flow within the PCS around single osteocytes from both aged and TβRIIocy−/− show significant reductions
to fluid velocity and shear stress compared with controls (B and C n = 5 and 3 individual cells per n). In contrast, no appreciable change in flow within single
canaliculi (D) of varying tortuosities was observed. Parametric modulation of PCS volume around the same osteocyte geometries maintains trends between
models as seen in the base condition, but overall magnitude changes when the PCS is constricted or expanded (E). Expansion of the PCS in degenerated
models recovers shear-stress values to levels comparable to young controls at standard PCS volume (F). Streamline visualization of the effect of volume
modulation (G) shows recovery of shear magnitude for aged osteocytes with an expanded PCS volume to that observed for young osteocytes (outlined in
orange). *P < 0.05.
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these models applied a uniform baseline PCS thickness of 0.08 μm
derived from prior studies, the effects of other known local changes
in canaliculi are undetectable in this model, such as canalicular
hillocks near tethering elements (42, 53, 54). Nonetheless, these
models demonstrate the importance of LCN surface area and
canalicular loss on fluid stimulation.
Despite localized increases in canalicular shear, we were sur-
prised to find that the severe bending of canaliculi in aged and
TβRIIocy−/− bone is insufficient to overcome the losses in phys-
ical stimulation in the models caused by the broader degenera-
tion of the LCN. Inclusion of proteoglycan tethering elements
may reduce the magnitude of lost stimulation in these models.
However, since mechanostimulation at either the surface of the
canalicular dendrite or on perpendicular tethering elements will
increase or decrease with flow velocity, this finding refutes the
idea that control of canalicular geometry alone is a meaningful
way to restore lost mechanical stimulation with age driven by the
broader loss of LCN volume that is the result of pruning.
On the other hand, osteocytes have the capacity to modulate the
size and quality of their PCS through PLR (10, 55). For example,
relative to bone from virgin control mice, canalicular diameter in-
creases by 20 to 30% with lactation and returns to baseline after
weaning (55), demonstrating expansion and constriction of the local
PCS. Our fluid-dynamics modeling demonstrates the important
functional implications of changing PCS diameter through a process
like PLR. First, a 50% constriction of the young wild-type osteocyte
PCS renders a shear stress that matches aged and TβRIIocy−/− os-
teocytes at baseline PCS thickness. Second, doubling the PCS of
aged and TβRIIocy−/− osteocytes returned shear stress to levels that
were indistinguishable from young or wild-type controls. How these
changes to the PCS impact the proteoglycan-rich pericellular matrix
and its modulation of local fluid drag or tensional homeostasis (56)
remains to be determined. Nonetheless, control of the PCS, possibly
through PLR, presents a mechanism by which osteocytes can
homeostatically adapt their mechanical microenvironment to re-
claim meaningful amounts of lost physical stimulation in age and
disease, although further resorption of bone would need to be
carefully considered in osteoporotic cases.
This in silico work highlights the opportunity to overcome ex-
perimental complexities inherent in studying the relationship be-
tween osteocyte LCN structure and function. Of the many LCN
features sensitive to age (11, 13) or TGF-β deficiency (9), these
computational models allowed us to identify those that are most
important for the impaired mechanosensitivity of bone in each
model (14, 38, 48). Given the important role of PCS volume, agents
that regulate PLR emerge as potential therapeutic candidates to
restore function lost in aged bone and motivate further study.
Materials and Methods
See SI Appendix for extended methods.
Mice. Inbred, male C57BL/6 mice (wild type, WT) (young, 2 mo, n = 4 and aged,
36 mo, n = 5) from the Buck Institute for Research on Aging were used for
comparisons regarding age-related phenotypes. A line of male mice with
established ablation of TβRk in osteocytes under control of −10 kb DMP1-Cre
(TβRIIocy−/−) (9) (2 mo, n = 5) and their Cre-negative litter mate controls
(TβRIIctrl) (2 mo, n = 5) on a mixed-C57BL/6 background were used as a model
of LCN degeneration for comparisons with aged phenotypes. All animal pro-
cedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of
the University of California San Francisco (UCSF) and the Buck Institute for
Research on Aging.
RNA Expression Analysis.Messenger RNA from osteocyte-enriched cortical bone
was collected as previously described (49, 57) from young (2 mo, n = 3) and
aged (36 mo, n = 4) C57BL/6, WT mice and TβRIIocy−/− and TβRIIctrl littermates
(n = 4 per genotype). The raw mRNA sequence expression from a preselected
subset of 813 genes was quantified from purified RNA using the NanoString
(58, 59) Fibrosis Panel and a custom panel of bone-specific genes available
through the UCSF Skeletal Biology and Biomechanics Core.
Silver Nitrate Staining. Femurs frommale young (2mo, n= 3) and aged (35 to 37
mo, n = 5) C57BL/6 mice (Buck Institute) and male young (2 mo) TβRIIocy−/− mice
and their TβRIIctrl littermates (n = 4 to 5 each) were prepared for histological
examination via silver nitrate staining as described elsewhere (9, 49, 57) and two-
dimensional (2D) canalicular length quantified utilizing Fiji/ImageJ (60).
Fluorescent Imaging of the LCN. Dissected femurs were fixed, demineralized,
and prepared for cryosectioning and fluorescent imaging as previously described
(11, 12, 57). Briefly, staining of the LCN was accomplished utilizing the hydro-
phobic lipophilic membrane dye DiI (Thermo Fisher), Alexa Fluor 488-Phalloidin
to visualize the actin cytoskeleton (Thermo Fisher), and DAPI to identify cell
nuclei. Bone sections were optically cleared and imaged on a Lecia DMi8 (Leica
Microsystems) inverted confocal microscope running LAS X software.
Structural Analysis. Quantification of canalicular tortuosity, canalicular spacing,
and the LCN volume fraction of the LCN in 3D was completed using a com-
bination of Fiji plugins, including BoneJ (61) and the Simple Neurite Tracer.
Imaris (Oxford Instruments), made available by the UCSF Biological Imaging
and Development Core, was used to segment and quantify the canalicular
sprouting points within the first bifurcation (S.1) and observe canalicular
branching behavior in expanding concentric regions along canaliculi away
from the cell body.
Connectomic Network Analysis. Connectomic network analysis of the LCN was
accomplished on skeletonized representative maps of binarized, 8-bit confocal
stacks of the LCN (n = 5 per group) as described in Kollmannsberger et al. (36).
Connectomic measurements were completed utilizing the MATLAB (Mathworks)
scripts provided from the Kollmannsberger et al. GitHub (62).* Updated scripts
with custom MEX files and C+ wrappers were used to run scripts.(63)†
Finite Element Model Generation. Materialise Mimics image processing soft-
ware was employed to generate a 3Dmodel of the osteocytes from fluorescent
confocal image stacks. Confocal image stacks of 20 (n = 5 per group) osteocytes
were imported into Mimics and thresholded to allow segmentation of the
osteocytes. Individual osteocytes were selected from deep within the bone
tissue by selecting a ∼25 × 25 × 25-μm region of interest around a single DAPI
nuclear signal. To prevent loss of information during segmentation or inclu-
sion of confounding local features, a minimum distance of 10 μm from the
edge of the field of view and from large local landmarks (e.g., blood vessels)
was ensured. Models were then meshed using 3-Matic voxel-meshing software
(Materialise) as described previously (64). Models were dimensionally con-
strained so that no feature was thinner than the effective optical “diffraction
limit” of the used flourophores (3 pixels/∼450 nm) at any location. At sites
where the dendritic dimensions are greater than ∼450 nm in diameter, these
measured dimensions were used in the mesh. Dimensions of the PCS based on
previous experimental measurements (42, 53, 54) were used to model the
interstitial fluid flow. This uniform 0.08-μm PCS offset was applied to the os-
teocyte mesh surface followed by a Boolean subtraction to remove the oste-
ocyte volume. This offset was reduced and multiplied by a factor of two to
create the constricted (0.04-μm) and expanded (0.16-μm) PCS models around
the same base cellular geometry. Geometries were meshed using four-noded
tetrahedral elements and exported to COMSOL multiphysics computational
modeling software. Representative resultant 3D models of the three PCS
conditions from confocal image-derived images are shown in Fig. 4A. Similar
methods were used to mesh and model three individual canalicular channels
per group.
Computational Fluid Dynamics. The properties of the interstitial fluid were as-
sumed to be similar to salt water, with a density of 997 kg · m−3 and a dynamic
viscosity of 0.000855 kg · m−1 · s−1 48,63. Flow within the lacunar-canalicular
system was assumed to be laminar in nature. A pressure gradient was ap-
plied across the models to represent organ-level mechanical loading that
generates regions of compression and tension driving fluid across the LCN
(20, 65, 66). An inlet pressure of 300 Pa was assigned to the inlets on one face,
and the remaining inlets were defined as outlets at a relative pressure of 0 Pa
(20, 66), similar to the pressure gradient applied by Anderson et al. (65) Models
with altered volumes of PCS resulted in altered flow rates under these consis-
tently applied boundary assumptions. Interstitial fluid velocity and shear stress
were recorded as the 95th percentile values.
*https://github.com/phi-max/OCY_connectomics.
†https://github.com/cschurm/ocy_connectomics_updated.
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Statistical Analysis. A two-way ANOVA with multiple post hoc Tukey-corrected
comparisons was completed on canalicular-length results from silver nitrate
staining. In post hoc comparisons, pairwise comparisons between the control
groups were nonsignificant as were comparisons between the degenerated
models. The four remaining pairwise comparisons between each degenerated
model to either control were highly significant (P < 0.01). All following sta-
tistical comparisons were made between each degenerated model and their
proper control (2 moWT versus 36 moWT, TβRIIctrl versus TβRIIocy−/−) utilizing a
two-sided Student’s t test with a defined alpha level of 0.05 (indicated by * in
figures). Prism 8.4 (GraphPad Software, Inc.) was used for all statistical com-
parisons. Unless otherwise stated, data are presented as mean ± SD.
Data Availability. MATLAB code data have been deposited in the GitHub re-
pository: https://github.com/cschurm/ocy_connectomics_updated. All other study
data are included in the article and/or supporting information.
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